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Introduction 
Cardno ChemRisk offers scientific consulting services, specializing in using risk assessment methods 
to characterize and provide improved understanding of exposures involving chemicals in a wide variety of 
products and scenarios. Cardno ChemRisk has scientists experienced in addressing health and safety 
concerns, with backgrounds in toxicology, industrial hygiene, epidemiology, ecotoxicology, environmental 
sciences, medicine, statistical analysis, and risk assessment. 

Cardno ChemRisk professionals utilize state of the art toxicology and risk assessment approaches to 
complete routine evaluations, as well as those that are more complex or unique. We are proficient in 
applying modeling techniques, toxicological evaluations, and engineering solutions to better understand 
exposure and product/site compliance. Cardno ChemRisk has a long history of offering strategic advice to 
the private sector, trade associations, and to U.S. and international governmental organizations. 

Our scientists have conducted hundreds of assessments to understand the potential human health risks 
posed by various sites, industrial chemicals, consumer products, and food additives in the context of various 
risk management strategies. Because Cardno ChemRisk scientists have pioneered and helped popularize 
many of the approaches used in the risk assessment field, both in the U.S. and abroad, we are confident 
that few other firms can equal our ability to confront the multi-layered issues that arise when humans are 
exposed to chemical agents.  

 
 

 
 

 

The recent passage of more 
stringent laws regarding consumer 
products reflects changes in 
consumer attitudes and corporate 
culture in the US. 

 

To understand the hazards throughout 
a product’s full life cycle, we must 
understand the human and ecological 
hazards of its chemical components. 

 

We have evaluated consumer 
products including toiletries, latex 
gloves, cosmetics, toys, cleaners, 
flame retardants, and fabric 
treatments. 

 
 

 
 

 

We rely on cutting-edge screening 
tools such as x-ray flourescence 
(XRF) and numerous laboratory 
analytical methods. 

 

Cardno ChemRisk delivers the most 
scientifically appropriate exposure 
assessments for satisfying regulatory 
demands. 

 

We are ideally poised to anticipate 
what agencies, NGOs, lawyers, and 
the public expect from producers and 
sellers of consumer products. 

For more information, please contact Jennifer Bare at jennifer.bare@cardno.com or (571) 351-2030. 
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Proposition 65 Experience 
Proposition 65 is a California state law requiring businesses to warn if there is a significant potential 
exposure to substance known to the state to cause cancer, reproductive harm, or birth defects. This 
statute covers consumer products, occupational exposures, and environmental exposures. Cardno 
ChemRisk’s industrial hygienists, toxicologists, and risk assessors are experienced in performing 
comprehensive product line assessments and conducting Proposition 65 exposure assessments. We 
have the experience, technical expertise, and strategic insight to design a strategy for compliance and to 
translate the Proposition 65 regulations to specific product compliance using exposure assessment and 
safe harbor level derivation. 

Cardno ChemRisk scientists have advised companies on product line compliance including prioritizing 
products for testing, analytical testing recommendations, exposure assessments, and labelling 
recommendations. Cardno ChemRisk scientists use the most scientifically appropriate exposure 
assessment methods and default values for conservatively calculating a dose from specific products and 
situations. This type of evaluation has been applied to many chemicals and products including phthalates 
in processed cheese, lead in costume jewelry, plastics and paints, lead in telephone lines, dioxane in 
wine, formaldehyde in wood, benzene in paints, and methylene chloride in various solvents. In addition, 
Cardno ChemRisk scientists have evaluated facilities for potential environmental exposures and 
Proposition 65 compliance. As the OEHHA regulations on safe harbor warning language changed in 
2018, we have assisted many clients in understanding the new warnings and choosing language for their 
products. 

Cardno ChemRisk toxicologists have evaluated the scientific literature and applied OEHHA guidance to 
derive a safe harbor levels. Some chemicals have established safe harbor levels, that is, levels of 
exposure, in µg/day, below which California’s Office of Environmental Health Hazard Assessment 
(OEHHA) does not consider a risk. For carcinogens, the safe harbor level, or No Significant Risk Level 
(NSRL) is defined as the exposure level that results in one excess case of cancer in an exposed 
population of 100,000, assuming a lifetime exposure at that level. For reproductive toxins, the safe harbor 
level, or Maximum Allowable Dose Level (MADL) is defined as the exposure level that is one thousand 
times less than the no observable effect level. Cardno ChemRisk has determined this level for 
carcinogens and reproductive toxins that do not have a published level by OEHHA. 

In summary, our staff has years of professional experience evaluating the possible hazards posed by 
chemicals in consumer and industrial products, chemical used in manufacturing facilities, and chemicals 
released into the environment. We are ideally poised to anticipate what regulatory agencies, NGOs, 
lawyers, and members of the public will expect from companies involved with consumer products, food, 
and industrial products. Our experience serving as experts to government agencies, in state and federal 
courts, and on international science advisory panels, gives us considerable insight regarding the known 
or anticipated health and environmental hazards posed by chemicals.  
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Selected Project Descriptions 
Product Line Assessments 
Compliance of Outdoor Furniture Product Line 
Cardno ChemRisk was asked to perform a product line assessment to determine the compliance of 
various outdoor furniture products. Cardno ChemRisk prioritized the furniture products and finishes for 
laboratory wipe testing based on the chemicals likely to be present and the exposure potential. In 
products where a Proposition 65 listed agent was detected, exposure assessments and labeling 
recommendations were completed. 

Compliance of Lubricant Product Line 
Cardno ChemRisk was asked to determine Proposition 65 compliance for a product line of lubricants. 
Cardno ChemRisk modelled the potential exposure to solvents during various activities. The potential 
daily dose was compared to safe harbor levels or derived levels to advise the client on Proposition 65 
compliance. 

Metals and Carbon Black in Hand Sprayers 
A manufacturer of hand spray units requested an evaluation of their products to assess the leaching of 
chemicals in compliance with Proposition 65. From product-material reports and material safety data 
sheets, Cardno ChemRisk staff identified the Proposition 65-listed chemicals in metal and plastic sprayer 
components that might be leached during sprayer use, including arsenic, cadmium, lead, nickel, carbon 
black, and formaldehyde. Leaching levels were estimated from published leaching studies of solders and 
plastic colorants. Potential exposures were estimated for a child incidentally ingesting sprayed water or 
soil. 

Exposure 
Di(ethylhexyl)phthalate (DEHP) in Face Clamp Handle Grips 
Cardno ChemRisk was asked to perform an exposure risk assessment in regard to potential 
di(ethylhexyl)phathalate (DEHP) exposure to consumers who used a face clamp whose handle grip 
contained this chemical. The concentration of DEHP in the handle grips was determined by laboratory 
analysis and used for Cardno ChemRisk’s exposure and risk assessments. Cardno ChemRisk’s analysis 
evaluated dermal and oral doses of DEHP expected to result from use of these face clamps, and a health 
risk assessment was conducted to assess whether enough DEHP and might be released from the 
handling of the face clamp handle grips to exceed the Proposition 65 safe harbor level. 

Formaldehyde in Wood Products 
A consumer wood product manufacturer received a notice that it was not Proposition 65 compliant. 
Cardno ChemRisk staff evaluated formaldehyde emission testing, and, using exposure models, estimated 
the potential exposure to formaldehyde based on the use of the product. The exposure values were used 
in a risk assessment to compare to the California Proposition 65 1 in 100,000 risk level. Wood product 
emission values were further compared to the California Air Resources Board (CARB) standards, and 
compliance with both Proposition 65 and CARB was evaluated. This work was presented by Gaffney et 
al. in 2008. 
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Lead in Reusable Shopping Bags 
In response to negative press and NGO allegations, a clothing manufacturer that distributes its products 
in reusable shopping bags asked Cardno ChemRisk to design and execute a sampling protocol to 
evaluate potential lead exposure from the bags. Results from wipe sampling were used in an exposure 
assessment to determine compliance with Proposition 65. 

Vinyl Chloride in Hair Spray 
Cardno ChemRisk staff conducted an exposure analysis of vinyl chloride in hair spray by developing a 
detailed modeling assessment of exposures for a variety of specific use scenarios. Both transient two- 
zone and steady state models, as well as Monte Carlo sensitivity analyses techniques were applied. This 
work was presented by Sahmel et al. in 2009. 

1,4-dioxane in Wine 
A manufacturer of wine requested an evaluation of its product to assess the exposure to 1,4-dioxane and 
compliance with the Proposition 65 standard. Cardno ChemRisk staff evaluated the accuracy of claims 
that 1,4-dioxane was present at unacceptable levels in wine, and developed a PB-PK model for the 
chemical. 

Lead in Adult and Children’s Jewellery 
A manufacturer of jewellery products that notify emergency medical personnel about individual medical 
conditions asked Cardno ChemRisk to evaluate the potential lead exposure from these products. Cardno 
ChemRisk staff conducted a health risk assessment and estimated the total potential bodily dose of lead 
based on contact with selected products via dermal absorption, hand-to-mouth exposure, mouthing (oral) 
exposure, and ingestion in both adults and children. Through laboratory analyses conducted using 
California Proposition 65, Consumer Product Safety Commission (CPSC), and Health Canada methods, 
Cardno ChemRisk staff evaluated both total and soluble/accessible lead content in the products, and 
employed modeling techniques to determine cumulative exposure potential. Results were then compared 
and evaluated against both CPSC and Proposition 65 standards. 

Safe Harbor Level Derivation 
MADLs 
Cardno ChemRisk toxicologists have evaluated the scientific literature and applied OEHHA guidance to 
derive a safe harbor levels for multiple reproductive toxins. For reproductive toxins, the safe harbor level, 
or Maximum Allowable Dose Level (MADL) is defined as the exposure level that is on thousand times less 
than the no observable effect level. Using the most sensitive appropriate reproductive study and following 
OEHHA guidance the MADLs have been calculated and used to determine compliance. 

NSRLS 
Cardno ChemRisk toxicologists have evaluated the scientific literature and applied OEHHA guidance to 
derive a safe harbor levels for multiple carcinogens. For carcinogens, the safe harbor level, or No 
Significant Risk Level (NSRL) is defined as the exposure level that results in one excess case of cancer in 
an exposed population of 100,000, assuming a lifetime exposure at that level. Using the appropriate study 
and modeling, the NSRLs of several chemical have been derived. 
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Facility Assessment and Modeling 
Industrial facility compliance and Standard Operating Procedure (SOP) 
development 
ChemRisk was asked to review a facility’s Proposition 65 program to make labeling 
recommendations and create SOPs for future compliance. Cardno ChemRisk completed 
several site visits, developed SOPs for compliance and labeling, and provide labeling 
recommendation for various processes within the facility. 

Environmental Exposure Air Modeling for Compliance 
Cardno ChemRisk was asked to model the air emissions from a manufacturing facility to understand the 
potential exposures to the facility’s neighbors. Using conservative assumptions and the EPA’s AERMOD, 
modeling was completed for multiple receptors. Based on these results, compliance to the Proposition 65 
environmental exposure regulations and the need for public warnings were evaluated. 
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